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The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) recently published a scientific report on the ‘repair action’
of the FOCUS surface water scenarios (EFSA et al., 2020). The purpose of the ‘FOCUS Surface Water
Repair Action’ was to prepare a scientific and technical report for updating the current FOCUS surface
water report as well as update the supporting software tools – Surface WAter Scenarios Help (SWASH)
including MACRO, PRZM and TOXSWA,. These developments are intended to support the evaluation
of active substances of plant protection products in the EU under Regulation (EC) No. 1107/2009.
This article provides an overview of the major changes to the FOCUS surface water scenarios, including
a new 20-year assessment period, use of default crop interception values, changes to the drift
percentile approach and pesticide application timing (PAT), overview of the conceptual approach to
crop rotation as well as a summary of other changes. Presentation of results of the revised assessment
procedures and their use in aquatic risk assessments, including comparison of the current and new
approaches based on the extensive modelling exercise performed by the FOCUS Surface Water Repair
Working Group using several dummy substances (EFSA et al., 2020) are also discussed.
1. 20-year Assessment Period for FOCUS Surface Water Scenarios
The main ‘repair action’ by EFSA FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group was to introduce into
all FOCUS surface water scenarios (both run-off and drainage) a 20-year assessment period instead of
the current 12- or 16-month period of assessment, whilst maintaining the FOCUS scenarios properties
such as locations, crops, soil types and water bodies. For the FOCUS run-off scenarios, the original 20year MARS50 weather data was considered appropriate for the multiyear assessment approach
without further adjustments. For the FOCUS drainage scenarios, the original MARS50 weather data
was used as far as possible, with the incomplete weather data for D1-Lanna and D6-Thiva extended
to cover the entire 20-year assessment period using the new MARS25 database on the basis of their
locations (co-ordinates). A warming-up period of 6 years has also been added to the run-off scenarios
to account for potential accumulation in soil and sediment of more persistent substances. The
selection of a warming-up period was not considered such a critical issue for the drainage scenarios,
as only relatively mobile compounds with low to moderate sorption KOC values are expected to leach
at significant concentrations and such compounds should not accumulate in sediment to the same
extent. TOXSWA simulations now also include a 6-year warming-up period in line with MACRO and
PRZM.
2. Crop Interception
To align crop interception with the approaches used in FOCUS groundwater and the new EFSA PECSOIL
exposure assessment, crop interception would no longer be calculated internally by MACRO or PRZM,
but rather predefined default FOCUS crop interception values based on the crop BBCH stage would be
used at FOCUS Step 3. The default crop interception values for FOCUS groundwater scenarios as given
in EFSA (2014) and FOCUS surface water Step 2 (olives only) would now be applied. Background for
this decision was that the crop interception values for FOCUS groundwater have also been considered
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for the new EFSA soil scenarios. So this procedure ensures that the same crop interception value is
used in MACRO and PRZM as well as in all other exposure models. Selection of the default crop
interception is internally managed by the new SWASH depending on the BBCH stage specified for each
application date. However, it is possible to change the default crop interceptions implemented in the
new SWASH if justified, e.g. for the application of herbicide on non-established grass. Moreover, in
the new SWASH shell, ground spray is also possible in tall permanent crops such as pome/stone fruits
and vines, with a default crop interception for soil coverage set to 45% (i.e. half of the default crop
interception in grass/ alfalfa).
3. Reassessment of Drift Percentile Approach
The conceptual basis of the current FOCUS drift percentile approach is to select appropriate drift
values so that the cumulative drift for the entire application season approximates to the 90th
percentile of drift probabilities. However, this assumption of a cumulative drift probability of 90th
percentile to determine the PECMAX was not considered justified for FOCUS stream water bodies with
hydraulic residence times less than 1 day, because spray drift deposition events should be considered
as separate events since they do not lead to accumulation in the simulated watercourse. Therefore,
for independent drift depositions, EFSA proposed that the basic concept should not aim for the
cumulative drift for the entire application season, but instead for the maximum drift event of the
entire application season (as this maximum drift event generates the PECMAX). For ponds, the above
reasoning was not considered valid, as in ponds the hydraulic residence time is at least 50 days and
often more, so that spray drift depositions do accumulate and using the cumulative drift deposition is
justified. So, in line with the approach implemented in the German GERDA project, the procedure for
multiple applications has been changed by setting the drift percentile for the last application in a single
application season to the 90th percentile drift deposition while keeping the reduced percentile for all
other applications. For example, in a case of six applications in a year, the first five drift percentiles
are set to the standard 70th percentile, whereas the last application is set to 90th drift percentile. This
pragmatic approach ensures that the single 90th percentile drift loading is always included in one run,
so there is no longer the need to perform an additional ‘single application’ assessment in the case of
multiple applications. Simulation of single and multiple applications based on the revised drift
percentiles shows that the new exposure assessment for multiple applications will give PECMAX results
that are close to the single application in the current FOCUS approach.
4. Review of Pesticide Application Timing
In the current FOCUS scenarios, potential application dates are defined based on a so-called
application window covering at least 31 days for a single application, and at least 31 + [(number of
applications - 1)  interval] days for multiple applications. The application window which is specified
by the applicant upon expert judgement depending on the GAP, determines the first and last possible
day of application. It is noted that a large application window may lead to quite substantial shifts
between the intended and actual application dates, which may result in actual application dates
outside the intended BBCH stage. From the regulatory point of view, selected application dates
outside the intended BBCH stage reported in the proposed GAP are not acceptable. Moreover a major
criticism of the current FOCUS approach is the sensitivity towards the application timing whereby a
slight shift in the application window may lead to significant changes in PECs depending on the
application dates selected by the current FOCUS PAT and the rainfall pattern in the single evaluation
year.
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Because of the 20-year assessment period, the selection procedure for individual application dates
was reconsidered. The new procedure for determining the application timing is based on a close link
between the BBCH stage and the calendar date at which this BBCH stage is reached for each scenario
location. This link between the BBCH stage and calendar date is based on the approach used in the
software tool AppDate, which is implemented in the new SWASH tool. So, for a single application, the
application window (i.e. the so-called extension period in the revised PAT) is set to ± 3 days around
the intended application date. For multiple applications, the application window now covers the
period from 3 days before the first intended application to 3 days after the last intended application
date, without allowing the applicant to modify the extension period. In the new SWASH tool, this
approach is used to determine the so-called intended application dates. The actual application dates,
which may vary in each of the 20 assessment years depending on rainfall, are finally determined by
the revised PAT based on the intended application dates.
5. Substance Parameters Depending on Soil Properties (e.g. pH)
In cases where substance properties depend on soil pH, the recommendation is to perform
calculations for two contrasting soil pH values in line with recommendations for the FOCUS
groundwater scenarios. If there is a significant change in the substance properties within a soil pH
(water) range from 5.1 to 8.0
i.e. representing the 10th and 90th spatial percentiles, respectively, and a median pH of 6.5 (based on
the EFSA spatial data set 1.1 [Hiederer, 2012], pH values for arable soils with annual and permanent
crops vary from 4.1 to 8.8), it is recommended to perform two calculations assuming the substance
properties representative for soil pH values of 5.1 and 8.0 and to report the results from both runs.
Representative substance properties for soil pH of 5.1 and 8.0 may be obtained by: (i) applying a
sigmoid equation, (ii) applying a linear or any suitable mathematical equation and calculating
substance properties at pH 5.1 and 8.0 on the basis of that equation, (iii) splitting the data into two
subsets and calculating mean values for both subsets. It is noted that there is a mismatch for pH limits
recommended in the new multi-year assessment procedure and the pH of 5.0 and 7.5 specified in the
FOCUS generic guidance on selection of substance parameters for groundwater. Moreover, soil pH
limits specified by FOCUS groundwater are considered to be uncertain, as the matrix for pH
measurement has not been specified.
6. Dealing with Rotational Crops in Aquatic Exposure Assessment
In the FOCUS surface water scenarios, simulations were only run for 12–16-month assessment
periods. However, crop rotation is already considered (indirectly) through the introduction of a virtual
upstream catchment area that supplies water to the inlet section of the streams and ditches modelled
by TOXSWA. This results in an effective dilution factor of approximately 3 for ditch scenarios and 5 for
the streams on the loads from run-off/erosion or drainage entering the waterbody simulated by PRZM
and MACRO.
The FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group consider that this approach is actually equivalent to
assuming that only a certain fraction of the catchment has been sprayed with the active substance
during the assessment year (i.e. 33% for ditches and 20% for streams). So, it is assumed that crop
rotations are already included in the current FOCUS surface water modelling by ‘space for time’
substitution.
Because of the additional model development that would be needed to implement the approach for
the FOCUS groundwater scenarios, by creating extended weather datasets of 46 and 66 years, allowing
to select application ‘every other year’ (46 years simulation) or ‘every third year’ (66 years simulation),
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and also to maintain consistency with the current FOCUS surface water approach, the
recommendation of FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group for the new 20-year assessment is
to keep the virtual upstream catchment while implicitly accounting for the crop rotations already in
the Step 3 calculations. However, for the FOCUS pond scenarios, it may be considered too conservative
to simulate applications every year for 20 years, without allowing for any dilution from an upstream
catchment area. However, as water phase concentrations in the FOCUS ponds are usually much lower
than in the FOCUS streams and ditches, it was considered unnecessary to adapt the FOCUS pond
modelling approach in Step 3.
7. Other Changes to FOCUS Surface Water Scenarios








In order to avoid inconsistencies in the water balance, irrigation events are no longer
scheduled with the model ISAREG, but are calculated within PRZM and MACRO based on
internal water balances.
Foliar wash-off calculation routines in PRZM have been adapted to bring wash-off in line with
MACRO in which a rainfall event less than 18 mm on the day of application does not contribute
to wash-off.
For tall permanent crops, parameterisation of the runoff curve number (RCN) for vines, pome/
stone fruit has been changed to ‘woods, fair conditions’ and for citrus, olives and hops to
‘fallow conditions’, based on newly available data leading to a more realistic representation
of surface run-off.
A moving 3-day average air temperature (of the day itself and the 2 previous days) is now used
to represent the daily water and sediment temperature for TOXSWA calculations instead of
the current monthly average air temperature. The temperature in water and sediment will
influence not only the transformation rates in water and sediment, but also the volatilisation
rate.
The correction factor for metabolites formation in the upstream catchment is now based on
the average water temperature as well as most conservative residence time of the 20-year
evaluation period for each FOCUS surface water scenario.

8. Use and Presentation of Results of Revised FOCUS Surface Water Scenarios
In the new 20-year assessment approach, annual maximum PECs in water and sediment are calculated
for each individual year for a given scenario. In the revised TOXSWA summary file (.sum file), annual
maximum PECSW and PECSED are ranked in an increasing order with the lowest PEC value representing
the 2.5th temporal percentile, and highest PEC representing the 97.5th temporal percentile. The FOCUS
Surface Water Repair Working Group considers the 50th and 90th percentile as the lower and upper
limit, respectively, of the temporal percentile to be finally selected (represented by the 52.5th i.e. 10th
highest value and the 87.5th i.e. 3rd highest value out of 20 temporal percentile based on the 20 years
available).
The multi-year exposure profiles of the repaired FOCUS scenarios also allow for a more comprehensive
aquatic risk assessment as outlined in the EFSA Aquatic Guidance document (EFSA, 2013). A detailed
effect assessment should be based on an in-depth evaluation of the overall exposure pattern over
time. Instead of applying the maximum annual PEC value in the aquatic risk assessment, peak patterns
should be frequently analysed and used to support aquatic organisms testing strategies (e.g. exposure
patterns in aquatic tests), as well as to allow for refinement approaches in the aquatic risk assessment
(e.g. effect modelling applying TK/TD models and design of modified aquatic exposure studies).
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In the repaired FOCUS scenarios, sediment exposure is now expressed in total content on organic
matter basis (g/kg OM), total content on dry sediment mass basis (g/kg dry sediment mass), and
pore water basis (g/L). Moreover, concentrations are averaged over the top 1 cm or 5 cm for the risk
assessment for benthic invertebrates or aquatic plants, respectively, as was suggested in the EFSA
Opinion on effect assessment on sediment organisms (EFSA, 2015).
9. Comparison of Old and Revised FOCUS Surface Water Scenarios
Based on extensive modelling exercise performed by the FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group
to investigate PECSW and PECSED of several dummy substances based on current and revised
assessment approaches, the following findings were made:
(i) For substances that are sensitive to the rainfall pattern i.e. short DegT50 and low KOC (approximately
100 mL/g or lower), the PECSW obtained based on the current FOCUS approach were found to strongly
depend on the timing of the application window in scenarios D2 and R2 following a single ground spray
application. However, the new 20-year assessment approach was much less sensitive to the
application timing for these substances. The PECSW in the new approach strongly depend on the
temporal percentile if exposure is driven by drainage or run-off with higher PECSW at the higher
percentiles. For substances that are less sensitive to the rainfall pattern i.e. long DegT50 and high KOC,
the sensitivity of the current system for exact application timing is much less pronounced. For these
substances, the current approach provides PECSW that are in a similar range to the revised approach
regardless of the temporal percentile.
(ii) In multiple air blast application to pome/stone fruit in the FOCUS scenario R1 (eight applications)
in which PECSW are driven by drift, PECSW obtained for multiple applications are systematically higher
in the new assessment approach, as drift for the last application (out of eight applications) is set to
the 90th percentile; whereas in the current approach, all drift events are set to 67th percentile.
However, the results obtained for the new assessment approach are basically in line with results
obtained for the single application in the current FOCUS approach. Selection of the temporal
percentile was also demonstrated to have a limited impact on the results obtained as long as the
overall exposure assessment is driven by spray drift.
(iii) By extending the simulation period to 20 years, the process of mass accumulation does occur in
the repaired FOCUS surface water scenarios and so the PECSED may be significantly higher than the
PECSED for the original simulation periods of 12- and 16- months. Accumulation is expected to be
important for especially persistent compounds, i.e. having a relatively long DegT50 in soil coupled to a
relatively large sorption coefficient KOC (e.g. 500-1,000 mL/g or higher). For the new assessment
approach, there is no need to further process results of PECSED obtained to account for accumulation.
Similarly to the PECSW, PECSED results in the new approach strongly depend on the temporal percentile
if exposure is driven by drainage or run-off.
(iv) Comparing drainage/run-off PECSW results for several dummy substances based on the revised
Step 3 20-year assessment period with results obtained based on the current FOCUS Steps 1-2, it is
obvious that the current FOCUS Step 2 does not necessarily cover the new Step 3 approach. This is
particularly true for substances with short DegT50 and low KOC in the drainage scenarios D1 and D2 and
the run-off scenarios where higher PECSW results were obtained at Step 3 compared with Step 2.
Therefore, FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group has recommended reconsidering the
parameterisation at FOCUS Steps 1-2, particularly with respect to default entries into the waterbody
via drainage/run-off.
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Overall, it can be concluded that the new 20-year assessment approach delivers annual maximum
PECs that are in the same range or higher than the current FOCUS approach. Selection of a temporal
percentile may have a strong impact on the exposure endpoint (i.e. annual max. PECSW or PECSED),
particularly if the exposure assessment is driven by run-off or drainage. The FOCUS Surface Water
Repair Working Group considers the 50th percentile the lower limit to be selected and the 90th
percentile the upper limit. The lower 50th percentile is related to average and lower PECs in the current
FOCUS approach, whereas the 90th percentile is expected to deliver higher PECs compared to the
current FOCUS approach in most cases. Although the FOCUS Surface Water Repair Working Group are
inclined toward the 90th temporal percentile rather than the 50th percentile for the run-off/drainage
scenarios, the final decision as to which percentile to selected for aquatic risk assessments has been
left to EU risk managers and regulators.
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